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Prairie and Forest Rodent Diversity 
 

Bryan Featherstone 
 

Introduction 

 Minnesota has three biomes; deciduous, coniferous and prairie.  Itasca State Park, 

Located in the NW part of Minnesota has both deciduous and coniferous biomes while 

being about an hour away from the prairie biome.  Each biome has unique vegetation 

which supports a diversity of rodents.  Rodents play an important role in an ecosystem by 

creating diversity, eating vegetation, and supporting other animals by giving them 

nutrients.   

Our study consists of mark recapture methods located in each of the three biomes.  

Our objective for this study is to compare the biomes in their diversity and amount of 

individuals.  Two questions were asked in this study: (1) Which biome has more species 

diversity and (2) which biome has more individuals.  I hypothesized that the deciduous 

and coniferous biomes would have more species diversity and individuals because these 

biomes have more cover to protect the rodents and the forest would provide quality food.  

In the prairie the rodents would be prone to predators and would have a difficult time 

finding food.   

 

Materials and Methods 

 Our site locations were located at two different locations; the first was about 45 

minuets from the Itasca State Biological Station (ISBS) near Wauban (Prairie), the 

second was on Wilderness drive that circles the ISBS (Forest).   At each location we set 

up six different stations at each station we set up a grid that had four lines and ten points 
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ten meters apart.  Each point had a Sherman trap and there were two Longworth traps that 

were randomly selected to go in each line.  This gave us 48 trap points at each station 

with a total of 288 traps at each location.  We set the traps over two nights giving us 576 

trap nights at each location, 1152 total.  We baited the Sherman traps with oats and the 

Longworths contained cat food.   

 

Results 

 There were a total of seven different species and 184 individuals caught and 

recaptured; our results can be seen in Table 1 shown below. 

 Table 1:  Species and number caught at each grid in the forest location 
 PEXX MYGA TAST MIPE GLVO TAHU BLBR 

Burned Deciduous 26 8 3 0 0 0 0 

Unburned Deciduous 35 4 0 1 0 0 0 

Aspen 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 

Burned Red Pine 22 12 10 0 0 0 0 

Unburned Red Pine 32 10 3 0 0 0 1 

Bog 7 0 1 3 0 1 0 
 
There were a total of nine unique species in the prairie grids as well as a total of 43 

individuals; the results can be seen in Table 2 shown below. 

 
 Table 2: Species and number caught at each grid in the prairie location 
 PEXX MIPE BLBR ZAHU COCR MIOC SPTR MUXX SOHA 

Rush South 2 4  5   3   

Rush North 4 3    2 1   

Coborn East  4 1       

Coborn West  1     3   

Wauben Wet  1  1 1   1  

Wauben Dry    5     1 
 
These results reject my first hypothesis and agree with the second. 
 
Discussion 
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 The results agreed with one of my expectations but didn’t agree with the other.  

The number of individual species on the prairie exceeded the number on the forest.  This 

could be a result of what I spoke about earlier about predators.  If the rodents in the 

prairie are more prone to predation than they might become more diverse to counter this 

predation, while the forest community doesn’t need to worry as much about predation.  

The total number of individuals at the forest was greater than that of the prairie.  This 

agrees with my hypothesis and I believe it is related to the quality and quantity of food 

located in the forest.  We know that if the quality and quantity of food is better than the 

home-range will decrease giving rise to more individuals.   

 With this information, one could do more studies to figure out the absolute and 

relative densities of the communities and use this for conservation efforts.  Another study 

that would be beneficial is to look at the fitness of these rodents at each location.  We 

could also do a study on the predation at each location to see if the prairie species are at 

more risk than the forest. 


